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一、文意字彙：(共 20 題，每題 3 分，共 60 分) 

（ D）1. Terry is _____ to playing computer games. He has spent lots of time and money on it. 
(A) hatred (B) enforced (C) combined (D) addicted 

（ A）2. To be a good speaker, it is important for one to _____ the stage fright. 
(A) overcome (B) suit (C) remember (D) examine 

（ B）3. My brother likes seeing movies in his _____ time. 
(A) abundant (B) leisure (C) classical (D) typical 

（ C）4. Traditional cameras are now gradually replaced by _____ cameras. 
(A) old (B) implicit (C) digital (D) literate 

（ B）5. Harry Potter is an _____ character created by J. K. Rowling. 
(A) obedient (B) imaginary (C) accurate (D) envious 

（ B）6. It is a _____ that you can’t go to the movie with us. 
(A) pleasure (B) pity (C) faith (D) disturbance 

（ C）7. Grace _____ country life to city life. She likes green mountains, colorful flowers, singing birds, etc. 
(A) allows  (B) asks (C) prefers (D) forgets 

（ B）8. I would like to send my mother a pearl necklace as her birthday gift. Would you please keep this _____ for me? 
(A) trend (B) secret (C) pioneer (D) weapon 

（ A）9. Albert was so disappointed because Lydia _____ his proposal. 
(A) refused (B) accepted (C) gained (D)invaded 

（ C）10. He is such a gentleman that he always treats others nicely and _____. 
(A) casually (B) eagerly (C) politely (D) rudely 

（ A）11. At a computer _____, we can always buy computers at a cheaper price. 
(A) exhibition (B) communication (C) education (D) invention 

（ B）12. Hank bit his little brother on an _____. Now, he regrets doing it. 
(A) operation (B) impulse (C) accident (D) incident 

（ C）13. _____ dogs are now great help to the blind; they are regarded as the eyes of the blind. 
(A) Stray (B) Guard (C) Guide (D) Cute 

（ A）14. Maria is an American, but she is _____ with Chinese customs. 
(A) familiar (B) accustomed (C) attracted (D) tortured 

（ B）15. Once we make mistakes, it is better for us to face them bravely. It will be unwise to make _____ for our mistakes. 
(A) lanterns (B) excuses (C) measures (D) steps 

（ B）16. Keeping a healthy diet will _____ us from being sick. 
(A) celebrate (B) protect (C) compare (D) spread 

（ C）17. The concert will begin five minutes later, but John does not show up yet. The _____ are that he is stuck in a traffic jam. 
(A) troubles (B) possibilities (C) chances (D) opportunities 

（ A）18. I broke my mother’s _____ vase. I do not know how to explain to her and have no idea about what I could do to pay for it. 
(A) beloved (B) peculiar (C) diverse (D) compulsory 

（ B）19. Her _____ is to be a famous singer so she tries hard to practice her singing skills and find opportunities to sing in public. 
(A) heritage (B) ambition (C) model (D) point 
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（ D）20. It is reported that smoking is _____ to our lungs. 
(A) critical (B) careful (C) sentimental (D) harmful 

二、文法測驗：(共 20 題，每題 2 分，共 40 分) 

（ C）1. If I _____ one million dollars, I would donate some part of my money to charities. 
(A) have (B) has (C) had (D) having 

（ A）2. Though Tom caught a cold, _____ he still went to school. 
(A) × (B) but (C) however (D) while 

（ D）3. _____ a senior high school student, Kevin has to study hard in order to go to a good college. 
(A) Is (B) Was (C) Be (D)Being 

（ D）4. On Lucy’s birthday, she got a cute doll _____ hair was red. 
(A) her (B) which (C) that (D) whose 

（ A）5. _____ was the handsome young man standing over there that I met in the supermarket yesterday. 
(A) It (B) That (C) This (D) What 

（ B）6. Not only you but also she _____ coffee. 
(A) love (B) loves (C) loving (D) to love 

（ B）7. It is said that on the moon _____ a beauty and a rabbit. 
(A) living (B) live (C) lives (D) to live 

（ A）8. _____ my way home, I met my teacher. 
(A) On (B) In (C) By (D) For 

（ D）9. Because John is going to have a date tomorrow, he had his car _____ this afternoon. 
(A) wash (B) washes (C) washing  (D) washed 

（ B）10. Mary has been sick for several days. I am wondering _____ or not she will take the final exam tomorrow. 
(A) if (B) whether (C) what (D) that 

（ A）11. The doctor suggests that my father _____ a well-balanced diet to keep healthy. 
(A) have (B) has (C) had (D) having 

（ C）12. Since Nancy was five years old, she _____ singing with a famous teacher. She hopes that she could be a singer in the future. 
(A) learns (B) learned (C) has learned (D) had learned 

（ D）13. Would you please stop _____? I can not stand the noise any longer. 
(A) shout (B) shouts (C) to shout (D) shouting 

（ B）14. As a nurse, Diana always treats patients _____ care and patience. 
(A) by  (B) with (C) in (D) on 

（ A）15. James promises to teach me how to deal with Math. _____ nice he is! 
(A) How (B) What (C) Which (D) Whether 

（ C）16. The _____ you study, the more grades you will get. 
(A) hard (B) hardly (C) harder (D) hardest 

（ B）17. Let’s clean our classroom together, _____? 
(A) will you (B) shall we (C) do we (D) do you 

（ C）18. My parents have spent most of their lives _____ care of me. They are so great and I can not thank them too much. 
(A) take (B) took (C) taking (D) to take 

（ B）19. The apple I get today is bigger than _____ I ate yesterday. 
(A) this (B) that (C) it (D) what 

（ C）20. My neighbor has three dogs. One is black, another is white, and _____ is yellow. 
(A) other (B) others (C) the other (D) the others 


